Over 20 years maritime communications experience
24/7 365 technical support from ITIL trained engineers
Offices in the UK and Singapore along with a global partner network
Personally tailored, individual approach to our customers
Independent software can be used via any communication system

Solutions & Services

GTMailPlus
Maritime email you can rely on

GSentinel
Optimised maritime antivirus

GTMail4Crew
Simple crew email and SMS

GTReplicate
Maritime file and data replication

GTSeaMail
Email solution for smaller vessels

GTNews4Crew
Keeping crew updated on news and sports

GTDeploy
Maritime software deployment made simple

6,000+ vessels worldwide trust GTMaritime with their communication solutions
500+ businesses worldwide connected

GTMailPlus
Stable and secure maritime email

Reliability
Intelligent Connection
Performance
Availability
Encrypted & Secure
Flexibility
GTMailPlus is a cutting-edge email service designed for use in demanding remote environments – fully optimised for maritime. Airtime independent, GTMaritime have also reengineered GTMailPlus so that it is also operating system independent running on both Linux and Windows, providing more solutions for our customers.

GTMailPlus is delivered as a secure, stable, cloud based service which enables essential business communications in an optimised manner. The web dashboard allows for the remote configuration and administration of vessels, making life easier for both crew and shore based IT Teams.

Why do I need GTMailPlus?

GTMaritime understand the critical importance of email to the commercial shipping industry, GTMailPlus has been developed specifically for the maritime industry to deliver performance, reliability and intelligent operation. GTMaritime also provide 24/7 365 ITIL trained global support.

Features & Benefits of GTDeploy

All GTMailPlus features provided as standard, at no extra cost.

- Advanced Threat Protection
  - Comprehensive protection against email social engineering attacks
- Anti-phishing
  - Guarding against all known virus signatures through multi-layered detection engines
- Archiving
  - Seamless & secure storage and retrieval of 7yrs of emails and attachments
- Continuity
  - Provides an auxiliary email client for the continuity of vessel operations
- eNOAD
  - Submission of electronic notice of arrival and departure forms to USCG NVMC
- Transfer
  - Automated email attachment handling

Benefits of GTMailPlus

- Operating System Independent - able to run on both Linux and Windows
- Airtime independent - available to work with any airtime supplier
- Restart from point of interruption - resumes data transfer from point of interruption if there is a break in communications
- Flexible and Agile - tailor to fulfill your specific needs and works with any front end client such as Outlook. Also includes built in webmail
- Web Dashboard - fleetwide remote management and configuration from a single dashboard. Includes pro-active alerts and automated reports
- ‘One Click’ pre-configured install - allows for simple, fast and remote setup, no need to send an engineer
- Vessel tracking - allows you to track the location of your vessels
- Financial control - per vessel pricing with unlimited mailboxes to provide financial predictability
- No Additional hardware - software only solution engineered to work across your current hardware
- Selectable Mailflow Option - includes mailbox preview to allow important messages to be prioritised

“Worth its weight in gold.”
Robert Bates, IT Manager, STAR Reefers

“A cost-effective solution on a per vessel basis means that email management is both simple and efficient.”
Jack Jenkins, MOL

To find out more about how GTMailPlus can enhance your communications, speak to our sales team today.

E: sales@gtmaritime.com   T: +44 (0) 1925 818918